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For Mama and Daddy,
whose light was always on

for me
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I WONDER WHERE THE SPARROW FLIES

I wonder where the sparrow flies
When nighttime shadows fall.
Does he sit, puffed, with heavy eyes
Atop a tree so tall?

Does he sit, quiet as a mouse,
Above the street below
And watch our darkened little house
And wonder where WE go?
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COUNTRY AND FARM

When it’s evening in the country,
When it’s evening on the farm,
When the wind wails down the pasture
And the ground’s no longer warm,

That’s when birds all stop their singing,
That’s when cows no longer roam,
That’s when lights go on in houses
Showing us the way back home.
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OLD BOOKS

I have some books from long ago
And keep them on my shelf.
I take them down when I feel low
And read them to myself.

Their covers, creased and worn with love,
I turn with special care.
Their authors surely would approve
If they were standing here.

I love each ragged, yellowed page,
Its words still clear and true,
Time-traveler from a former age
When all the world was new.
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GRANDMOTHER’S PIANO

Jinglings on the higher keys — the dancing of an elf;
Thunder on the lower keys — I like to SCARE myself!
She always lets me play it till I'm finished for the day
And then we put the cover down to keep the dust away.
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THE HOUSE WITH THE LIGHT

When my friends come to play, when the morning is new,
When the sun’s climbing up in the sky,
When the grass is still gray from the drop of the dew,
To the streets of adventure I fly!

But when shadows grow long and the hour grows late
And the fog settles in for the night
And it’s time to go home, my adventures must wait —
I look for the House with the Light.

And the light from its place in the doorway above
Shows the way to my poor, tired feet
As I rush from the porch to the faces I love
And the smellings of good things to eat.

Though I’ll miss Mom and Dad I’ll still go on my way —
For the world is a wonderful sight —
But I’m grateful and glad at the end of each day
That I live in the House with the Light.
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OUR COFFEE TABLE

We kids all stood soon as we could
As well as we were able
And wobbled ‘round a friend we’d found —
A big brown coffee table.

It’s been a sleigh, a hideaway,
A ship out on the seas;
It’s held up tea, popcorn, and me,
And banged unwary knees.

So many days of puppet plays,
So many fairy tales,
So many trips on wooden ships
I’ve steered beneath her sails;

And every night by firelight
If there’s some time to spend
Right up we climb for story time
Beside that dear old friend.

When years have flown and we have grown
And gone our separate ways,
We’ll come back here for winter cheer
And bright Thanksgiving days;
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We’ll bring along babes of our own
For Mom and Dad to hug,
To toddle past the table’s mast
And swim upon the rug.
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BUBBLE BATH

I wonder what they’ll dance for me tonight,
Ten million ballerinas dressed in white?
Iridescent in hue — pink, green, purple and blue —
How their sequins all shine in the light!

Diamond clusters of royal ballet
Grasp the arms of each other and sway
To the rise of the tide, swinging low, waltzing wide
To some splendid, inaudible tune.

Now I see from my balcony chair
The performance suspended in air
As a typhoon blows over the White Cliffs of Dover
And scatters them all into flight!

Then those celluloid snowflakes will fall
And, like parasites, cling to the wall
While an iceberg-clad sea shines magnificently
In the glow of the sixty-watt moon.
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FATHER, OH, FATHER

“Father, oh, Father, come carry me home —
I’ve been too long at the fair.
At first there were good times but now there are none,
Just a terrible chill in the air.

Now the rides have closed down and
There’s no one around and
My candy is stuck in my hair,
So, Father, dear Father, come carry me home —
I have stayed way too long at the fair.”



“My child, oh, my child, you have nothing
to fear;

There is nothing to lose or to find.
Look up from your troubles

and see I’m right here;
I’ve been walking just

one step behind.

I’ll carry you down through
the streets of the town and

You’ll wake up at home
in your bed

With the sun in the sky and
your father nearby and
your kitten curled
up by your head.”



MY PATCHWORK QUILT

It’s made from fabric fit for queens, a worn-out Scottish kilt,
Some denim from my Daddy’s jeans, embroidery and gilt.
I love each spot and stripe and dot; its flowers never wilt.
I sleep all night in pure delight beneath my patchwork quilt!
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MY RAGGY, BAGGY PAJAMAS

My raggy, baggy pajamas,
Soft as the down on a goose!
They’re not trendy or new but they bend where I do —
So incredibly, bed-ably loose!

Their long sleeves hang down past my fingers —
Some folks might feel sorry for me!
And their pants pass my heels, but I know how it feels
For my arms and my legs to be free.

They never would win in a style show —
The people would laugh in their seats!
Yet I wouldn’t trade mine for some stiff new design
With all zippers and buttons and pleats.

I wallow in comfort at bedtime,
I stretch to the limit in bed
In the sweet ecstasy of no seams pulling me
And the covers piled up to my head.

There are no more comfortable nightclothes
Anywhere on the globe
Than my raggy, baggy pajamas
And my floppy, sloppy robe.
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KISSES AND HUGS BEFORE BED

Kisses and hugs before bedtime —
I don’t know quite how to explain,
But they make me feel warm, like a house in a storm,
Like a bright fireside in the rain.

I’ll never grow too old for Mommy,
I’ll never be too big for Dad
To cuddle me close, as they did, I suppose,
With the small baby “me” they once had.

Some folks search the whole world for treasure,
But I’ve found my treasure, instead,
In my dear family and the way they love me
And their kisses and hugs before bed.
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THE RUSTLING TREES

At my window they grow
in the rain,
in the snow,

In the summer so hot I
could cry,

Standing shady and tall,
turning red in the fall,

Inspiration to all who pass by;
Then for winter they shed

all those leaves that
turned red,

Looking ever so dead,
but they’re not —

For when spring comes around brand new leaves
can be found

To cast shade on the ground when it’s hot,
The trees, the rustling trees,
The trees, the beautiful trees.



 

They were already tall back when Grandpa was small,
He would often recall with a smile,
And they stood here when Dad, just a freckle-faced lad,
Lived the boyhood HE had for awhile.
Now it’s MY turn to swing from their branches in spring
And to hear the wind sing in their leaves,
And it’s MY turn for days with the June sun ablaze
And its warm yellow rays on my sleeves,
And the trees, the rustling trees,
The trees, the marvelous trees.

They’re a joy when it’s bright and a shady delight,
But I love them at night most of all,
As I drift off to sleep while their vigil they keep,
Making moon shadows leap on the wall.
Someday I’ll be grown with a son of my own,
And HE’LL lie here alone in this bed
To the wild lullabies of the winds in the skies
And the tired-boy sighs in his head,
And the trees, the rustling trees,
The trees, the wonderful trees.
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MY FAITHFUL PUPPY DOG

My puppy dog is big and brown and faithful as can be.
He runs and romps and plays and jumps the livelong day with me.
And when I go to bed at night, I sleep just like a log —
He guards my family and me, my faithful puppy dog.



THE MOCKINGBIRD

The mockingbird awoke one midnight clear,
Who sang so many lovely songs by day.
I listened, for I wanted so to hear
What his sleepless little heart still had to say.

He sang about the things of long ago,
The things I had not thought of for so long.
Then came the sun to set the world aglow,
And silent was the singer with his song.
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STARS IN MY SKY

Some people I’ve known
Who were special to me
Have been flames on my candles
And lights on my tree,

And some who were funny
And some who were kind
Have been fireflies flitting
The dark of my mind.

Some have been spotlights
For deeds they have done,
While others were clever
And, still others, fun.

Some left just a glow
As they quickly passed by,
But the people I LOVE ...
They are stars in my sky.
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GOODNIGHT TO THE DOLLS
AND THE ANIMALS

Goodnight to the dolls and the animals,
Sleep tight to my dear teddy bear,
Sweet dreams to the girls
With the long, pretty curls
And the dog Daddy won at the fair;

Rock-a-bye  to  my favorite baby,
In your soft, pink pajamas of silk —
Come along now with me
For it's seven-thirty
And I'll give you your bottle of milk;

You can stay here beside me till morning —
I'll keep you safe in the dark —
And we'll sleep through the night
Till we wake to the light
And the beautiful song of the lark.



THE TRAIN THAT GOES BY IN THE NIGHT

I live down by the track — well, a mile or so back —
And it’s quiet most all of the time.
You can whisper and hear what is said in your ear;
You can sit down and think up a rhyme.
And sometimes late at night, if the wind is just right,
I can hear a freight train whooshing by,
And the rumbles and squeals from the turn of the wheels
Make me wonder where those wheels will fly.
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If I jumped on board then, at a quarter to ten,
I’d soon be miles away from my room.
I would watch the moon rise against violet skies
And wake up where the buttercups bloom.
I would dart on with ease right through snow-spattered trees
But I’d cover my ears, for I’d know
That the boxcars would quake and the platforms would shake
Whenever that whistle would blow.

So I climb on that train in my heart and my brain,
Though the rest of me’s stuck here in bed,
And I follow those tracks, while my body relaxes,
To whatever lies up ahead.
The wail of the whistle keeps calling my name
As I sleepily join in the flight
Past the crossroads and cars and the clotheslines and stars
On the train that goes by in the night.



 



 

THE CLOCK IN THE HALL

There’s a clock in the hall
Keeping watch by the wall
Where it chimes on the hour all night,
And I lose myself in
That most marvelous din
And don’t open my eyes till it’s light.

I can tell the right time
By its Westminster chime —
If I don’t go and sleep through it all —
Then I wake once again
To the pealing refrain
Of that wonderful clock in the hall.
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EVENING TIME

It’s evening time and day is done;
The sun is going down.
Pale silver stars come peeping
On the country and the town.

And the children — all God’s children —
Rest their weary little heads
Till the morning comes in singing,
Flinging sunbeams on their beds.
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